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CHAP®* 1
*TffK FROBISM Of TWR SPODY
Statement of the problem. Brookville, the. la rgest and 
most densely populated d is t r ic t  in  Campbell County, V irginia, l i e s  
southeast o f the City of Lynchburg, ihe four communities, Mountain 
View, fo rest H ill, Tyreeanna, and Brookville, developed along high* 
ways leading into the city* Although there were a number of small 
farms in  th is  area, Brookville D is tr ic t could hardly be considered 
ru ra l, fo r most of the adults were employed in  fac to rie s  in  the 
city* The communities range from suburban to  ru ra l in  type*
There were four elementary schools in  Brookville D is tric t, 
a l l  of which fed in to  one consolidated high school* Throughout the 
years these schools faced many problems, Pupils were constantly 
transferring  from school to school within the d is t r ic t ,  w ithin the 
county, and more p articu la rly  from the county to the city* Many 
pupils withdrew before completing the elementary school course*
There was a high percentage of fa ilu re s  in  the schools in th is  d is­
t r i c t .  The number of &rop*outs and fa ilu res  in  the eighth grade a t 
Brookville High School was higher than in  any other high school in 
the county*
Out of these conditions arose the problem of th is  study, 
how should the schools of Brookville D is tric t be reorganized so 
th a t they would more nearly meet the needs of the pupils and the 
community. As a re liab le  basis fo r  recommendations, a study of
1
2pupil progress was mAe to  determine the rea l obstacles which the 
pupils la  Brookville D is tric t encountered In the elementary and 
secondary schools*
The f i r s t  phase.of. th is  study,, a survey of the progress 
made by the  pupils who were enrolled la  Drade I  la  Brookville D istric t 
in  1935, was conducted fo r the purpose of determining the percentage 
of pupils making normal progress through the elementary school and 
also the extent and causes of retentions and withdrawals. A study 
was made of the education, occupation, and m arital s ta tus of the 
parents to  discover the rela tionsh ip , i f  any, between these fac to rs 
and the progress of the child in school*
The four elementary schools in  the d is t r ic t  varied in  size 
and organization, but not in  offerings* A comparison, based on the 
progress made by the pupils, was made to determine the strength or 
weaknesses of the respective schools and to discover, i f  possible, 
any advantage which might be a ttrib u ted  to  size or organization, 
fu rth er study, based upon progress in  high school made by pupils 
from the four elementary schools served as a means of comparing the 
preparation of each group fo r  work on the secondary lev e l. Investi­
gations of the schools, the patrons, and the pupils were needed as 
a background fo r recommendations for the reorganization of the 
elementary schools in  Brookville D is tr ic t.
The second phase of the problem centered around Brookville 
High School, the consolidated high school into which the four e le ­
mentary schools of the d is t r ic t  fed . A record of pupil progress
3in til# secondary school solved as a basis fo r aa investigation into 
the holding power of the high school, the extent of fa ilu re , both as 
to  subject f ie ld  and grade lev e l. An e ffo rt was made to discover 
the cause of pupils* withdrawing from school in  the eighth grade. 
Further study was made of the communities to he served, the a ttitu d e  
of the patrons toward education* the courses which pupils preferred 
In high school, the types of occupations in  which parents were 
engaged, and indication of the type of work which pupils might pur­
sue a f te r  graduation o r withdrawal from school.
On the basis of the findings of these studies of the 
various phases of pupil progress in  the elementary and secondary 
school and the re su lts  of investigations into environmental facto rs 
affecting the p u p il's  progress* the recommendations fo r the reorgan­
ization  of the school system in  Brookville D is tric t were presented,
proved
fbe importance of the study, 'This study^of value before 
the en tire  report of the findings was w ritten  in  i t s  final, form. In 
1946, Brookville High School underwent a change in  teaching personnel* 
curriculum, and adm inistrative organization. This study of the 
progress of one group of pupils in  Brookville D is tric t served as a 
means of acquainting the new principal with many problems existing 
in  the schools of the d i s t r ic t .  Courses were revised; new courses 
were added; especial study and guidance were given po ten tia l drop­
outs; each month a study was made of the progress of a l l  eighth 
grade pupils following the procedure outlined in  th is  investigation.
4The findings of th is  study should prove of value in reorgan­
izing the elementary schools of Brookville D is tr ic t. Studies of 
problems, such as fa ilu re  in  the primary grades or wholesale promotion 
of seventh grade pupils, should provide s ta t i s t ic a l  evidence su ffi­
cient to  prove the need fo r a revision o f the elementary school 
program# For the  f i r s t  time fac ts  were available to substantiate 
impressions which had long been held about conditions In the schools 
of Brookville D is tr ic t. This study led to  investigations of condi­
tions in  other schools in  Campbell County and in  the county as a 
whole#
There was a question of introducing an additional year a t 
the beginning of the secondary school period a t Brookville High 
School* The course offered in  th is  proposed eighth grade would be 
so designed as to afford the pupil an opportunity to  ezplore h is 
in te re s ts  and ta le n ts  through short introductory courses and also 
refresh h is  s k i l l  in  fundamental subjects before entering the regular 
high school course* I t  was hoped th is  study would present fa c ts  to  
substantiate the hypothesis that the addition of such a course would 
be of great value a t  Brookville*
The scope of the study. The scope of th is  study was 
lim ited to  the progress through school made by those pupils who were 
enrolled in  Grade 1 in  1935. The area was lim ited to  Brookville 
D is tr ic t of Campbell County, V irginia. The w riter realized the need 
fo r a study of conditions in  the schools of Brookville D is tric t when 
she was a teacher a t  Brookville High School and la te r  supervisor of
5the high school* She chose a group of pupils whom she had taught 
in the eighth grade as subjects fo r the  study.
The plan of the study and sources of data. P rior to  1942 
in  Campbell County the only o ff ic ia l record of enrollment and pupil 
progress by grad© and subject was kept by each teacher in  her 
Virginia Teacher’s Begister. This was a record book, prepared and 
issued by the Virginia State Department of Education, in which basic 
information was recorded in  a uniform, manner by a l l  teachers in  the 
S tate .of Virginia* These reg is te rs  were sought as the  f i r s t  source 
of data fo r  th is  study#
The investigato r f i r s t  examined the records of pupils who 
made normal progress through school, then traced the repeaters and 
drop-outs, In many instances the teacher stated tha t a pupil had 
"transferred to  Concord", fo r  example. These clues were invaluable 
in  tracing  a pupil in and out of the  d is t r ic t  or county* Too often 
no comment was made as to  the ch ild #s whereabouts. The one word, 
"dropped", was a l l  tha t was given in  the reg is te r .
Of the 162 pupils enrolled in  Grade I in Brookville 
D is tric t in  September 193S, the investigator was able to secure a 
complete record for 141. This information was secured in p a r t from 
175 reg is te rs  kept by ninety d ifferen t teachers in  nine schools in  
Campbell County* No record was kept'of the to ta l  number of reg is­
te r s  consulted.
A second source of data was the permanent record card
kept fo r  each child enrolled in  the school. This cumulative record 
system was adopted in  Campbell County in  1942; therefore, complete 
records were available only fo r  the pupils in  th is  study who were 
s t i l l ,  in  school, a t  tha t tim e. ' Nevertheless, valuable family data 
were secured from the permanent record cards of brothers and s is te rs  
of the pupils who had withdrawn from school p rio r to  1942* This 
report, uniform throughout the county, supplied information as to  
the parent’ s education, na tio n a lity , place of b ir th  and s i te  of the 
family* A study of the progress of pupils who had transferred  into 
the Lynchburg schools was based on information on the individual 
record cards on f i l e  a t Robert S. Lee Junior High School and H* C. 
Glass High School. At the time of th is  study, the permanent record 
card system was not used in  the elementary schools of the county.
A th ird  source of information was the school census.
The investigato r consulted the census reports fo r  Campbell County 
and fo r the City of Lynchburg fo r  the years 1935, 1940, and 1945* 
This census record served as a check on pupil b ir th  dates, parents’ 
f u l l  names, occupations, and supplied information as to  the la s t 
grade attained  by the children in  a family.
Several pupils were located through the records of the 
Campbell County Selective Service Board; however, much of the infer** 
nation requested was not made available to  the public*
P rincipals, teachers, parents, classmates, re la tiv e s , and 
close associates of the pupils in  th is  study were interviewed.
7•feey were of most help in  giving information concerning pupils who 
dropped out of school♦ Peacheys usually remembered the "trouble 
makers".
The vast amount of information secured through the means 
lis te d  was entered on individual data sheets fo r  each of the 162 
pupils included in  th is  study* An individual record, when completed* 
usually contained the following informations 
Pupil*s f u l l  name
Address (Every change of address was recorded)
Place and date of b ir th  
Age a t which entered school
lame of parent o r  guardian (Every change was recorded)
Address
lame of fa th er
Occupations (All occupations engaged in  during 
eleven-year period)
N ationality 
Place of b ir th  
Last grade attended 
Name of mother 
Occupations 
N ationality 
Place of b irth  
Last grade attended 
Number of brothers , s is te r s
Scholastic record
Tear Grade in  which enrolled  Promoted* 
retained , withdrawn
( I f  retained, a l l  subjects fa iled  were lis te d  
and grade given.
I f  withdrawn* reason was recorded i f  availab le .)
Bemarks (All miscellaneous comments made by the teacher 
were recored as a part of the record for th a t 
grade.)
An e ffo rt to reach every pupil by mail proved unsuccessful 
because the mail routes in  Brookville D is tr ic t were changed in  
1945 and the addresses in  school records were no longer la  effect#
In addition to th is  d ifficu lty*  twenty of the boys were in the armed 
forces and th e ir  addresses were often changed.
GHAFTBR II
BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY 
BRQQKYIILE DISTRICT
Brookville, the la rgest d i s t r ic t  la  Campbell County, 
V irginia, adjoins the City of Lynchburg on the north and Bedford 
County on the west* The communities in  th is  area developed along 
main thoroughfares leading into the c ity  and the inhabitants enjoy 
c ity  transportation  fa c i l i t ie s *  fo rest Bill* Mountain View and 
Tyreeanna, located on Route 460, a main highway from Roanoke to  
Norfolk, were served by the Greyhound Bus Lines* Inhabitant© of 
the Brookville comunity had access to the V irginia Trailway Bus 
Line on Route 29 and the c i ty  bus on the Timberlake Road. Although 
main lin e s  of th e  Norfolk and Western and Southern Railways ran 
through the d i s t r ic t ,  there were no sta tions in  th is  area; conse*- 
quently, a l l  mail came through the post o ffice in Lynchburg and 
was delivered by ru ra l ca rrie rs .
Health f a c i l i t i e s  in  Brookville D is tr ic t were inadequate, 
There was no doctor in  the d is tric t*  no school nurse, no county 
public health u n it. Although the Campbell County Board of 
Supervisors made appropriations for four successive years fo r a 
health  u n it, personnel were not available during the war. The 
doctors in  the c ity  served th is  section principally  through office 
v is i ts .  When i t  became necessary fo r  a physician to come into a
9
10
home, i t  isms d if f lcoXt to  find one who was w illing to make the 
visit*  *$tm cost fo r  such service was excessive*
In the spring of l i4 l  the schools o f Campbell Com%f be* 
gam to  hold annual preschool c lin ic s  in  order th a t children who 
were to en ter school in  the f a l l  might he m eeinaisd and given the 
diphtheria toxoid treatment* th is  c lin ic  was conducted by the f i r s t  
grade teacher with the assistance of a local physician, Although 
th is  was the only c lin ic  sponsored by the school,, pupils of BrooirriUe 
D is tr ic t were granted the priv ilege of attending c lin ic s  held under 
the auspices of the ju n io r  league of Lynchburg*
la  1946 every child in  Campbell County, f if te e n  years of 
age or cOder, and a l l  contact or suspicious cases were, given free 
chest arrays a t c lin ic s  held through the county and sponsored by the 
newly organized Lynohburg*0ampbsll County tuberculosis Association# 
there was no specific provision for wholesome recreation 
fo r children in  any community in  Brookville D is tr ic t a t  the  time of 
th is  study* ib is  need was most apparent a t lountain View fo r  the 
children in  th is  suburban area had few chores a t  home and spent 
much of th e ir  time playing along the ht$iway or loafing a t  f i l l in g  
s ta tio n s. In  many instances both parents worked and there was no 
one a t home during the day* In  each community the young people 
gathered around the *jute box* In the f i l l in g  s ta tio n  and danced*
Th® only other form of entertainment was th a t provided in  the c ity  
where theatres and bowling a lleys were popular*:-'
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the communities of BgooKVille D is tr ic t. For the purpose 
of tlii© investigation , communities are grouped a© to  type and referred  
to  by the names of the elementary schools which eery© them# In 
reality*  they are iden tified  by the name of the roads on which they 
are located * The condit ions described are those which existed in  
1946#
Mountain View, a suburban ‘ community Inhabited by workers 
in  the  nearby overall factory, cotton mill* or shoe factory , adjoins 
Fairview Heights, a  section of Lynchburg# Few of the fam ilies in 
e ith e r  community own the cottages in  which they l iv e t consequently, 
there i s  constant moving within the community and in  and out of the 
city# These communities are so close together, so;;much alike , and 
the inhabitants so closely associated th a t the en tire  section Is  
usually referred to  under the name, Fairview Heights, the conven­
iences of the c ity  are extended to  Mountain flew. Glty buses g iv e ' 
twenty-four minute services telephones are on s tra ig h t lin e s , not 
ru ra l many-party l in e s $ laundries, d a irie s , ice p lants render c ity  
service# Tbs principal d is tin c tio n  made between the two communities 
occurs in  the schools which the children attend# Pupils in  Campbell 
County, outside the c ity  lim its , attend Mountain Flew School; those 
within the city  attend Fairview school.
Forest B i l l ,  Brookville, and Tyre ©anna are semi-rural 
communities* The inhabitants, stab le, th r i f ty  home-ownera, c u l t i ­
vate th e ir  small farms and gardens to such an extent th a t enough
produce i s  raised in  th is  area to  keep the community cannery in  opera­
tion throughout the summer. However* there are few fu ll-tim e 
farmers in  th is  sectionj moat of the men are 'foremen, machinists, or 
cu tte rs , the most sk illed  employees of the factory , o r engineers or 
conductors on the ra ilroad , The c itizen s in  these communities are 
good home makers, active church workers, and in terested  and cooper­
a tive  patrons of the school.
The schools in  Brookville D is tr ic t# In 1946, the four 
elementary schools, located in  the principal communities of Brookville 
D is tr ic t, fed in to  one consolidated high school# la  eh school was 
organized according to a d iffe ren t plan hut the offerings- were the 
same*
Tyreeanna was the only white two-room school in  Campbell 
County a t the time the pupils in  th is  study were enrolled there*
One teacher taught the f i r s t  four grades and the principal taught the 
upper grades* Since 1942* students in  the upper grades have attended 
Mountain View school.
At Forest H ill School four teachers offered work in  a l l  
seven grades* The principal taught the seventh grade and three 
teachers had combination grades#
Mountain View School, the largest independent elementary 
school in  Campbell County, had a teaching s ta ff  of six teachers and 
the principal* There were no combination grades,
Brookville Klemeniary and High Schools were housed in  one
three-story  building. In 1926 the elementary school was opened with 
an enrollment of 125 pupils and a s ta ff  of f iv e  teachers. In 1927 
two years of high school work were offered to four students who had 
completed one year of high school. Several of these pupils had been 
out of school four years. The f i r s t  graduating class of Brookville 
High School had four members.
In twenty years Brookville Elementary School grew from an 
enrollment of 125 to  350, Six teachers were added to  the s ta ff .
The high school grew in  lik e  manner* Two teachers offered a l l  of 
the high school work in  1927; twelve were employed twenty years 
la te r .  Four students received diplomas in  1930; th irty-one in  1946,I
In Brookville D is tr ic t may be found examples of every type 
of elementary school organization to be found in  Campbell County, 
namely* a one room school; a four teacher school, offering combina­
tio n  grades; an independent elementary school; a combination of 
elementary and high school in  one building. All of these feed into 
the la rgest consolidated h i #  school in the county. This study was 
conducted f  or the purpose of determining how these schools should 
be reorganized so th a t rich  and stimulating experiences which are 
v ita l ly  connected with the l i f e  of the community may be offered and, 
likewise, the pupils helped to find and pursue programs mfoich are 
appropriate to th e ir  needs and in  which they can succeed as Individuals.
chapter h i
REVIEW Of STUDIES OF FAILURES AM) WITHDRAWALS
A review of studies of fa ilu res and withdrawals served as 
a basis fo r determining the extent to  which problems found in  
Brookville D istrict*  of Campbell County, Virginia* were typical of 
problems existing  in other ru ra l o r suburban school systems in various 
sections of V irginia and other states#
The Virginia Department of Education had compiled data 
concerning drop-outs and reten tions in  the elementary school, but no 
data were available in  1946 concerning withdrawals or drop-outs in  
the secondary schools# The studies reviewed in  th is  chapter are 
those most closely related  to  the problems arising  in  Brookville 
D istrict#  Many studies were reported in  educational periodicals or 
in  the form of unpublished mimeographed m aterial. All surveys had 
been made during the years 1935-1946, the period covered by th is  
study of Brookville D is tr ic t.
Drop-outs and retentions In the f i r s t  grade. In 193? 
sixty-one supervisors made a survey of conditions in  the f i r s t  grade 
in  the S tate of Virginia#1 This study involved 24,20? f i r s t  grade
1 "Suggestions fo r  Promoting Learning in  the F irs t Grade -  
Supervisors Conference, August, 1937,* (unpublished mimeographed 
m aterial, V irginia S tate Department of Education, Richmond, Virginia, 
1937) p* 1.
14
18
pupil© from one*teaoh©r, two~teacher, and consolidated schools. Of 
th is  number, 18 per cent dropped out of school during the f i r s t  year 
and. 18 per cent were retained in  the. f i r s t  grade, the supervisors 
presented data on the causes o f these withdrawals and retentions 
showing tha t f  per cent o f the pupils enrolled were retained because 
of immaturity, 4 per cent were unable to  read, and 3 per cent were 
mentally deficient* Other reason© for re ten tion  were lech of social 
experience* sickness, and lack of parental cooperation and under* 
standing of the school*s program.
Change of school was found to  be the principal reason fo r  
withdrawals in  the f i r s t  grade, according to the findings of the 
study of 24,207 pupils* Sickness accounted fo r 2 per cent of the 
drop-out©. Other causes of withdrawal were lack of parental coopera* 
tio n  and understanding of the school1© program and, fo r one per cent, 
lack of clothing.
fhe committee of supervisors, in  view of the re su lts  of the 
f i r s t  Grade Study, a ttribu ted  the high percentage of fa ilu re s  to a 
lack of consistency In promotion practices and offered the following 
suggestions fo r  promoting learning in  the f i r s t  grade?
The growth of the whole child should be our concern* We 
recommend experimental practices which allow the child to  
progress through a primary period of three years rather than 
through grades one, two and three before we consider the tern  
^promotion*. We also recommend th a t present non-promotion 
studies be made available to  teachers and adm inistrators and
^Loc. e i t .
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th a t, with the help of teachera, data on th is  problem be co llec t­
ed. This primary period of growth w ill be one in  which individ­
uals of varying a b i l i t ie s  w ill be guided. When a child  moves 
from one group to another, a l l  available records should 
accompany him.3
In 1943 the S tate Department of Education prepared data
showing trends in  reten tions and drop-outs or tran sfers  throughout
the elementary schools in  Virginia as indicated by reports of division
superintendents.4' The following summary of th e ir  findings reveals
th a t although the percentage of drop-outs, tran sfers , and retentions
had decreased between 1932 and 1942, the g reatest lo ss  continued to
§occur in  the f i r s t  grade in  the counties in  Virginias
loss (Drop-outs. Transfers, and Detentions) — Counties
Difference over 
10-Year Period
1932-33 1941-42 1942-43 (1932-33 -
Grade one 37.4 28.? 27.6 -9,8
Grade Two 23*7 19.1 19.1 -4,6
Grade Ihree 23.6 1718 19.4 -4.2
Grade Four 25.1 19.4 80,4 -4,7
Grade Five 26.1 18.5 21,7 -4*4
Grade Six 25*0 19.5 21.3 -3.7
Grade Seven 26.9 16.9 20*7 —6*2
Drop-outs and retentions in  Grades V, VI, and VII in V irginia. 
AS a part of the program conducted la  1940 fo r the improvement of
^ e .  c i t .
Trends in  Retention and Drop-outs or Transfers in  S tate as 
Indicated by He ports of Division Superintendents** {unpublished mimeo­
graphed m aterial, V irginia S tate Department of Education, Richmond, 
V irginia, 1943) p. 1.
5Ibid.» p. 2.
of in struction  in V irginia elementary' schools, © study m® mad© of 
drop-outs from the f i f t h ,  six th , and seventh. grade® in  mere than 
f i f ty  ru ra l school d iv is io n a l  Hie data ©soured covered three school 
years, 1937-1940. Hie findings fo r  1939*1940 present conditions 
©id,sting in th e  s ta te  a t  the time- the pupils in  th is  study of 
Brookville D is tric t were entering the f i f t h  grade# fo r th is  reason 
only data fo r  th i s  year are quoted*
from f if ty -fo u r  ru ra l school d ivisions studied, i t  m s 
found th a t 8*3 per cent of th e  pupils enrolled in  th e  f i f th ,  s ix th , 
and seventh grades dropped fro® school.. Of these drop-outs 91 per 
cent had repeated one or more grades in  th e ir  school l i f e .  Hie 
reasons given fo r dropping are quoted from a report of the re su lts  of 
the .study.?
f o r ,..... r.,_ .....n..
f l ^ ^ ^ S H ^ T c i^ S ^ S e s T
1939-1940
Mobility 3?$
.Beyond compulsory
school age £1$
Indifference of
pupil 18#
Indifference of
parent 13$
'Home duties 11$
Worn work 10$
Sickness 3$
Economic d if f ic u lt ie s 6$
Bald employment <3$
Maladjusted 0
fa ilu re  of teacher to
meet individual needs 0
Repeating grade B$
Distance fro m school 0
Death of parent Z$
Married 1*3$
Self-conscious because
' o f physical handicap 1$
lack of school equipment 1$
T i r m r - Y r n r r r i  r t r , l i r i ^ j * ^ ^  tiX^^BSSh  ^ « B 4
Seventh Grades, ” {unpublished •mimeographed, m aterial from the Virginia 
S tate  Department of M ueatien, Richmond f V irginia, 1940) p. 1.
%oc* c i t .
IS
A study was mad© of tit© occupations of 4*104 parents of 
these pupils who dropped out of school in Grades V, ¥1, and ¥11 in  
f if ty -fo u r  ru ra l school divisions in  Virginia in  1939*1940. The 
re su lts  of th is  investigation showed the three sign ifican t groups of 
occupations were:8
Farmer 46$ laborer 33$
Owner 18$ Unskilled 24$
Tenant 2§g Skilled 11$
Professional 1$
The high percentage of drop-outs from the homes of farmers 
and laborers and the small percentage from homes of professional 
people was to he expected in  a ru ra l area, hut the difference between 
the owner and the tenant farmer, the sk illed  and the unskilled 
laborer was sign ifican t in  a study of school problems in ru ra l areas.
The program fo r the  improvement of instruction  in  Virginia
elementary schools included a study of reten tions in  the f i f th ,
six th , and seventh grades fo r  51,232 pupils enrolled in  1939-1940 in
fifty -one school d ivisions. I f  was found th a t 6.4 per cent of the
pupils were retained, the g reatest per cent of retentions occurring
In the f i f th  grade. The reasons for reten tion  were given as 
9follows:
-■ti . ' . -m- "tr - tr -   r r , . , .  'u niu..r,„, ..........................................................................................................- „  m .M lr , 17 t .v
Loo. c i t .
^R etention  of Pupils in the F if th , Sixth, and Seventh 
Grades,** {unpublished mimeographed m aterial from the Virginia State 
Department of Education, Richmond, V irgihia, 1940) p. 1.
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fa ile d  on; lack of- parental coopers*
Arithmetic 52# tio a  and understanding 12#
11story 33# Damaturity 10*7#
language 32# Home duties 9#
geography 30*9# Change of schools 7#
Beading, 24# Sickness 7#
Hygiene 11# lack o f a tten tion  to
Hot prepared fo r individual needs 6#
H.S»4 ?th Gr*only) 86# lack of books 4#
Poor attendance 21# Distance from school 2#
Mental deficiency 16#
I t  was also found th a t ^Teachers of longest experience 
retained the la rgest percentage of pupils In  the three years In which 
the study was
fhe e ffec ts  of reten tion  of 3,286 f i f th ,  six th , and seventh 
grade pupils la  fifty -one  school d iv isions were studied and the 
following report was issued by the Virginia S tate Department of 
Education;
Effects of Retention3^
larked improvement in  knowledge of subject m atter 18*
fried  harder 16*
Improved s k il ls 12*
Bo perceptible improvement 10.2*
Made high school seem more desirable 7.4*
Discouraged 5*
Did not re tu rn  to  school ■'>.4*
f e l t  in fe r io r 3*
Developed undesirable t r a i t s 2*
Bo statement i s  given as to how these fac ts  were secured* 
Drop-outs in  the elementary schools of Danville* V irginia* 
fo r the  session 1938-1939 * A .study th a t bears re la tio n  to  the problem
A lo o .  a it*  
U I b l d . ,  p . S .
so
IBof drop-outs was made by W* Harold ford in  m  attempt to  determine 
the causes and conditions which resulted in pupils withdrawing from 
the elementary schools In Danville, Virginia* Upon b is  investigation 
ot  fo rty -three drop-outs* be reached the conclusion that* "The four 
chief or primary reasons why the drop-outs l e f t  the  schools were;
unfavorable economic conditions* physical disability*, loss of Interest*
:
and fa ilu re  due to school work being too d ifficu lt*  these torn  
reasons were the primary causes fo r  eighty-three per cent of the 
withdrawale*w1^  ford also reported* as a re su lt of a study of home 
conditions* th a t
Socio-economic conditions in  the l iv e s  of the drop-outs 
appeared to  be closely 'related to th e ir  fa ilu re  to- complete 
th e ir  school work*. S igh ty -sir per cent of the parents of the 
drop-outs were living.* Three-fourths -of th e  fathers of the 
drop-outs were employed as semi-skilled te x t i le  workers in  the 
iow-wage groups* Ho drop-out*s fa th e r belonged to  a  professional 
group* On# th ird  of the mothers of the drop-outs were employed 
as sem i-skilled te x ti le  workers In the low-wage class* Both 
parents of th ir ty  per cent of the drop-outs wore employed in  
public work* Seventy-five per cent of the drop-outs lived in  
small low ren t homes in  neighborhoods made up largely of th is  
type of home* lo re  than two-thirds of the parents of drop-outs 
had le s s  than eighth grade education* The um ber of homes of 
the drop-outs broken by separation and divorce was small. 14
W. Harold Ford* "A study of Drop-outs la  the Elementary 
Schools of Danville, V irginia, fo r the Session, 1938-1939," (un­
published Master’s th esis , the University of V irginia, C harlo ttesv ille , 
V irginia, 1941) p. 128.
l% ee, o it .
14I b i d . ,  p . 127.
Factors re la ted  to  witMrawal from and fa ilu re  in  Junior 
high schools in  Minneapolis* Bari B* Douglass and la te  W iad^ took 
special not© of the &i£f©rence in  age-grade s ta tu s , mental ab ility*  
school marks, and socio-economic s ta tu s  of the pupils who wars olimi* 
nated fro® Grades TO, F i l l ,  and XX In Minneapolis* mo withdrawals 
wars compared with a group o f pupils who remained in  junior high 
school and completed th© ninth.grade* mar© m m  410 dy©p*©uh© and 
1,213 pupils- in the group remaining in  school* " I t  seams c lear from 
the data- of th i s  study,** the authors sta ted , “th a t the two fac to rs 
most closely associated with elim ination and retention  in  the 
Minneapolis junior high schools are retardation and socioeconomic 
s ta tu s*"*8 Further study of the socio-economic s ta tu s  of the drop-out 
revealed the following conditions:
m e withdrawing pupils came most heavily from the homes 
of laborers* Only two of the 178 children of professional and 
higher executives and only twenty-four of the 303 children of 
corner © lal-6©rvle© wom&m and business proprietors fa iled  to  
remain th ro n g  junior high school as compared with £58 of the 
680 children of laborers included in  the investigation*
Earl 1* Douglass collaborated with Xaa Campbell 8^ in an 
investigation  of th irty-seirsn pupils in  -a Minneapolis jun io r high 
school who ware fa ilin g  la  two or mom academic subjects*
l a t e  w S  to
Withdrawal from Junior High Schools .in  Minneapolis-,"' Elementary 
School Journal, 37:379, January, 1937*
16Loo. cit*
17Ib id ., p* 378
l®Harl H. Douglass and Ina Campbell, " lec to rs  Belated to  
fa ilu re  in  a Minneapolis Junior High School," Elementary School 
Journal. 37$ 187 Eovsmbey, 1956* ' mMTr'"nWl,n,",,f
as
f&enty-three fa ilin g  pupils were boys; .only fourteen were g ir ls  -  a
sign ifican t sm  difference* The fa ilu re s  occurred largely  in  the
beginning sw ee te r of Grade VII and In Grade IX. Socio-economic
statu© was found to be more important in  d iffe ren tia tin g  between
fa ilin g  pupils and normal pupils than. In telligence .te s t scores*
The authors reported th a t, "The fa ll in g  pupils came, in  large
proportions, from homes of the  middle or lower c lass; a l l  but four
of the th irty-seven came from homes ranking in  the lower th ird
among a l l  homes of Minneapolis Junior high school pupils and not
1#one from a home in  the upper third***
A study of the occupations of the fa thers revealed that
Among the thirty-seven fa thers there was not one professional man 
nor one owner or chief executive In any petty  business concerns*
The large m ajority of the fa thers  would be c lassified  as workers 
in  the various sk illed  and sem i-skilled trades.
Bg ss&su eaus laas s&ssk is sagas la .
SIMissouri* George- Melch©  ^ - superintendent emeritus of schools in 
Kansas Oity, Missouri, found tha t fo r the school year 1943-1944, one 
out of every three pupils entering the Kansas City hi$x schools 
dropped out before graduation, "Ihat are the main causes of th is  
d is lik e  of school?*1 was the question he asked the drop-outs, "The 
answers to  th is  question indicate that there are only two main
19Ib l4 ., p. 189* 
gole e r cit*
2 i"?my High School Pupils leave Schools," School Review 
54:S5S, May, 1946.
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causes, the teacher and the stud ies."2** Melcher made the following 
observations and recommendations:
The seventy-three who le f t  because o f teachers, fa ilin g  
grades, d is lik e  of school, and various miscellaneous reasons 
are the responsib ility  of the school* Smaller classes, more 
counseling, b e tte r teaching techniques, and more in terested  
and sympathetic teachers would probably have saved from 
fa ilu re  and withdrawal from school the major part of these 
seventy-three pupils.^*
Study of pupils dropping out of a midwestem high school*mmmrnmmmm *mm*» tmmmmmmmmm mtmwrnm mmmrn mm  mmmmrnmrnrnmmmmmrnmm- mrnmmmmmi mrnmmmmmmmm
In 1948-43 an attempt was made to determine the causes fo r pupils 
dropping out of a miawestern high school in a community of 7,000  
located about s ix ty  miles southeast of Chicago*^4 The re su lts  of 
th is  study would indicate th a t the only sign ifican t differences 
between pupils dropping out of school and the en tire  student body 
are economic sta tu s and a ttitu d e  toward school. " I t  follows, then," 
the reporter added, "tha t the number of pupils dropping out would 
be smaller i f  i t  were possible to rearrange the school program in  
such a way as to give pupils an opportunity to earn money and allow 
these pupils who are not scholars to  obtain rewards in  a c tiv itie s
25and courses where scholastic a b i l i ty  is  not of paramount Importance*" 
Why farm children leave school. Ho information was
2% b id ., 'p . 256.
^ o c .  c i t .
24C. B. Smith, "A Study of Pupils Dropping Out of a 
Midwestern High School," School Review 58:151 March, 1944.
2%bid.f p. 156.
available concerning reasons fo r  fam  children in  Virginia withdraw­
ing fro® school* Surveys revealed that a large majority of the 
drop-outs in the s ta te  were children of farmers, hut no study of the 
causes o f such conditions could he located*
An in teresting  study, undertaken in  the University of 
Minnesota,^ 6 was confined to  the two counties in  th a t s ta te , Sibley 
and Morrison, which had in  comparison with other counties of the 
s ta te  the lowest percentages of a l l  sixteen- and seventeen-year-olds 
in  school in  1940* A survey of the graduates fro® Grade n i l  during 
the years 1941-44, inclusive, who did not enter some type of 
secondary school was made to  determine why far® boys and g ir ls  do not 
attend high school, fh ie  investigation disclosed th a t the children 
who did not enter high school were usually members of large fam ilies 
and were conforming to the educational pattern  of th e ir  older 
brothers and s is te r .  According to the f in a l  report, i t  was stated 
th a t, ^Factors such as lack of in te re s t on the part of pupils, 
fa ilu re  to  ad just, lack of parental encouragement, and the fam  help 
problem are more often causes fo r dropping out of high school than
t t p r t
the fac to r of scholastic in a b ility ,
fhe s itua tions described in  these b rie f summaries of the 
work of investigators were q u i t e  s t ^ i a r  to  those found in  Brookville
f ,  Slkstro®, "Why Farm Children leave School,* School 
.Bevlew 54: 231, A pril, 1949*
87Ib id ,, p. 237.
D istrict*  Ike recommendations included in  these reports suggested 
possible solutions to  various phases of the  problem of th is  study, 
the improvement of the schools of Brookville D is tric t of Campbell 
County* Virginia.
CHAPTER IV
PROGRESS THROUGH THE ELEMENTARY GRADES 
OF PUPILS ENROLLED W  GRADE I  IN SEPTEMBER 1930
The problem of th is  study Is the reorganization and improve­
ment of the schools in  Brookville D is tr ic t of Campbell County, 
Virginia. I t  i s  the purpose of th is  chapter, therefore, to  present 
the findings with reference to  conditions in  the elementary schools, 
as secured through a study of pupil progress. The f i r s t  part w ill 
include data dealing with the group of pupils, enrolled in  Grade I  
in  Brookville D is tr ic t la  September 1933, who progressed normally 
through the f i r s t  seven grades of school. The second part is  con­
cerned with the group who did not make normal progress and w ill 
deal with the causes and extent of retentions and withdrawals in  the 
elementary schools in  th is  d is tr ic t*
Grade I, -  Brookville D is tr ic t. 1935-1936, In September 
1935, 162 pupils were enrolled in  Grade I  in  the four schools of 
Brookville D is tr ic t of Campbell County, V irginia. The enrollment by 
schools is  given in Table 1. The c lass of seventy-one a t Brookville 
was divided into two sections* At Mountain View there was only one 
section, although f if ty -fo u r  pupils were enrolled during the year.
The f i r s t  and second grades were under one teacher a t  Forest B ill , 
and the f i r s t  four grades were combined under one teacher a t 
Tyreeanna,
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T&BIE I
Enrollment in Grad© I  in Brookville D is tr ic t, 1935-1936 
  C lassified by Sex and School
Humber or. Pupils Enrolled
School Boys G irls Total
Brookville ♦ 28 71
Forest B ill 12 23
Mountain View , 25 54
Tyreeanna , . , . . 5
Total 92 70 162
These f i r s t  grade pupils d iffered in  age from one to  seven 
years* The hoys ranged in  age from s i r  to  th irteen , the g ir ls  from 
six to ten , as shown in  Table I I ,
fPftPTT? TT *#>*?**&
Age^Sex D istribution of Pupils Enrolled in  Grade I  
Brookville D is tr ic t, 1935-1936
~ r" Humber of Pupils
Age In Tears Boys G irls Total
Six *«**••*"*••<•»*,*** 24 24 48
Seven . . . . . . . .    35 28 63
Eight...........................   23 14 37
Hine .......................  4 3 7
Ten ............... 1 1 2
Eleven ........ ......... .. 2 2
Twe Ive ........ . 2 2
Thirteen ........ .................. 1 1
Retardation was the principal cause of th is  difference in  
age; however, some of these pupils did not enroll u n til  they were 
eight o r nine years of age* In one instance, a boy was kept out of 
school u n til  h is younger s is te r  was old enough to  attend so tha t 
they m i# t enter together*
Twenty-eight of the 162 pupils had been in  the f i r s t  grade 
fo r a t  le a s t on© year p r io r  .to 1935* With two exceptions, the re* 
pesters were enrolled a t Mountain Ylew and fo rest H ill schools; 72 
.per cent of- these- repeaters were hoys. Table XII shows tha t these 
twenty-eight pupils were retarded from one to  four years; however, 
twenty-three had repeated the f i r s t  grad© only once*
m s is  i n
Retardation of Pupils Enrolled in  Grade I ,
Brookville D istric t., 1935-1936, C lassified by Schools
School
Humber of Years Retarded 
One T$o T Three Four
Brookville . . . . . . .
Forest H ill *•«*..<
Mountain 1ft ew *. . . , 2 2
Tyreeanna 1
Total 23 2 2 1
Complete data  on th e ir  progress through school was not 
available fo r  a l l  of the 162 pupils included in  the foregoing tab les; 
throughout the remainder of th is  study, therefore , the discussion w ill
be baaed on the re©or&s of the 141 pupils fo r  whom data were complete.
Pupils making normal progress through the elementary school. 
The f i r s t  phase of the study of progress through the elementary 
school was concerned with the pupils who made normal ■progress. Of' the 
141 pupils enrolled in  Grade I  in September* 1930* 20 per cent com­
pleted th e ir  elementary school course in  June* 1942* fable 1? shows 
th a t 40 per ©eat of the g ir ls  made normal progress but only 20 per 
©eat of the boys were qualified to ea te r  high school at the end of 
seven years.
$m m  i t
Percentage of 'Pupils Making Normal Progress through the 
Elementary School, C lassified  by Sex and School
Percentage Making Hormai Progress^
School Boys G irls All Pupils
Brookville ........ .. 1851 54$ 32$
Forest B ill ............. 20 45 33
Mountain View , . .  * *, 17 28 22
• Tyreeanna . . . . . . . . . . 33 20 28
A ll schools in  the 
d is t r ic t  * * ♦ ♦ , , 20 40 29
At Brookville, Forest Hill* and Mountain View more g ir ls  
than boys pursued an uninterrupted course, but a t  Tyreeanna the 
order was reversed. There one-third of the boys completed the work
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in seven years and only one*fifth of the girls#  Forest H ill had the 
highest percentage of pupils completing the elementary school in  
seven years* although these pupils were in  combination grades* The 
percentage of pupils making normal progress was lowest a t  Mountain 
View, as shown in  fab le  IV#
Further study was made of the group of forty-one pupils who 
made normal progress through the f i r s t  seven grades to  determine the 
extent to  which they continued to make th is  progress* fable V shows 
th a t only twenty*six, or 63 per cent, continued without interruption 
u n til graduation from high school.
TABLE V
Pupils Iho Completed the Elementary and Secondary School
Within Eleven Tears, C lassified by Sex and School
Humber of Pupils Completing 
Elementary School in  1942 High School in  1946
School Boys G irls Total Boys Girls Total
Brookville . . . 13 20 3 10 13
Forest H ill #*.** 2 5 V 0 4 4
Mountain View . .  4 6 10 0 © 5
Tyreeanna . . , JL J - 3 JL J l
Total 16 25 41 6 20 26
Per cent 20$ 40$ 29$ 37$ 80$
Again the g ir ls  tended to make nomal progress and 80 per 
cent of those entering high school in  1942 graduated in  1946. fhe 
four pupils from Tyreeanna were the only ones who completed the
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elementary school in  seven years and continued, as a class# to progress 
normally through the secondary school* Ho hoys from Mountain View of 
Forest K ill graduated in  1946, Only 30 per cent of the pupils who
completed the elementary school a t  Mountain View in  the  minimum
length of time continued such a record in  high school*
Retentions In the elementary schools of Brookville D is tr ic t»
A study of the percentage of reten tions of 141 pupils la  Brookville 
D is tr ic t revealed th a t more pupils f a l l  in  the primary grades, the 
f i r s t ,  second and th ird , than in  the upper elementary grades* As has 
bean sta ted , twenty-height of the pupils enrolled la  1933 were repeaters* 
Forty-two fa iled  in  1935-1936. Thus ZZ per cent of aU  who entered the
f i r s t  grade were retained. This percentage i s  four points higher than
the per cent of retentions in  the f i r s t  grade in  the State of V irginia 
in  193?, as quoted on page 15 from a study made by sixty-one super­
visors.
Teachers l is te d  the reasons fo r  retaining pupils in  the 
f i r s t  grade in  Brookville D is tr ic t in  1935-1936, as follows:
In ab ility  to  read $2% Change of school 9$
Mental deficiency 15# Poor attendance 15#-
Other reasons 1#
In addition to  these reasons, i t  would appear th a t in  each 
school the f i r s t  grade teacher was responsible fo r  a group too large 
to  permit the a tten tio n  to individual pupils which is  commonly 
accepted as a s ign ifican t facto r in  normal pupil progress. A review
of enrollments reveals tha t f if ty -fo u r  pupils were enrolled la  the 
f i r s t  grade a t  Mountain View and placed in  one room with only one 
teacher* A group of seventy-five f i r s t  grade pupils a t Brookville 
was divided into two sections of approximately th ir ty -s ix  pupils each. 
The fo re s t H ill students were grouped with the second grade pupils 
and a t Tyreeanna one teacher taught the  f i r s t  four grades*
Throughout the f i r s t  three grades, pupils were promoted 
^on long standing*, according to  statements in  teachers* reports. 
A fter a pupil had been in  a grade two years* he was automatically 
promoted* Table VI shows a tendency a t Brookville School to  f a i l  
fewer pupils in  the f i r s t  grade and make a more careful survey on the 
th ird  grade leve l, The other schools in  the d is t r ic t  seem to re ta in  
the g reatest number in the f i r s t  or second grades,
TABIS VI
Percentage of Retentions of 141 Pupils in Brookville D is tr ic t
C lassified by Grade and Elementary School 
Per centage by Schools
A ll
Grade Brookville Forest H ill Mt.View Tyreeanna Schools
One 13# 32# 25# 30# 22#
Two 24 10 25 36 24
Three 42 19 19 0 30
Four 29 11 23 12 23
Five 10 14 11 28 12
Six 20 23 a 0 16
seven 10 0 0 3
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Retentions in  the fourth grade comprised 33 per cent of 
the pupils enrolled* with the highest ra te  a t Brookville. For the 
d is t r ic t  as a whole* fa ilu re  in  the f i f t h  and six th  grade was le ss  
than fo r  the fourth . Fewer pupils fa iled  the seventh than any other 
grade. An investigation of th is  situa tion  revealed that a t  Mountain 
View, the p rincipal, who was also the seventh grade teacher, followed 
a policy of promoting a l l  seventh grade pupils, This group included 
not only those pupils who had attended Mountain View throughout the 
elementary school, hut also pupils from Tyreeanna who attended 
Mountain View fo r  the la s t  year of th e ir  elementary school course. 
This policy accounts, in  p a r t, fo r the marked decrease in the number 
of retentions in  the seventh grade as compared with a l l  other grades.
Teachers in  the upper elementary grades seldom stated a 
reason fo r the reten tion  of a pupil. Usually the scholastic  record 
showed why he was retained. According to  the promotion policy in  
e ffec t in  the d is t r ic t  a t th a t time, a pupil could f a i l  two subjects 
and s t i l l  be promoted, provided these subjects did not Include 
spelling or arithm etic. Academic achievement was the determining 
fac to r in  promotion.
An analysis of the subject fa ilu res of the pupils who 
were retained in  Grades V, VI, and VII disclosed th a t 80 per cent 
fa iled  h isto ry , 64 per cent fa iled  arithm etic, 56 per cent fa iled  
language, and 52 per cent fa iled  geography* Sach course involved 
the use of reading as a to o l, reading with comprehension rather
than simply nailing words* Few pupils la  the three grades fa iled  
reading as such, yet fa ilu re s  occurred in  courses which demanded 
reading fo r  information.
Upon fu rther Investigation into probable facto rs leading, 
to  the re ten tion  of pupils in  Grades V* VI, and VII, i t  was found 
th a t 32 per cent of th e  pupils in  th is  study who fa iled  in  the upper 
elementary grades had changed schools during the year* One extreme 
case in  th is  goup had attended six  schools while he was In Grades V, 
VXt and TO* In 1940* he entered the f i f t h  grad© a t Rustburg, 
transferred  to Mountain View on February 11, withdrew on March 25, 
and completed the school year a t  Brookvlll©.
R etard ed  pupils who completed the, elementary school*
Sridenee of the need fo r a reorganization of the schools in  Brookrille 
D is tric t i s  found in  the fac t th a t ninety-nine of the 141 pupils 
studied were retained in  a t le a s t one grad© in  the elementary school. 
Ho school program can be considered adequate and adjusted to  the 
needs of the pupils when 70 per cent of the pupils are  unable to 
progress normally through the elementary school* A study of the 
number of retarded pupils is  shown in  Table VII, together with the 
extent of retardation* Three g ir ls  and one hoy, three years 
retarded, f in a lly  completed the elementary school and the boy 
entered high school, but withdrew in the eighth grade*
mm s is  n x
Humber of Retarded Rustle Who Completed the lleaen tary  School 
C lassified as to  School and Bxtent of Retardation
Humber of Retarded Pupils
Humber of 
fears  Retarded
............................ ........... ..............................................All
Brookville Forest H ill Mb,View "tyreeanna Schools
One year a 3 13 0 24 •
IWo years 3 1 1 1 6
Ihree years z 1 1 0 4
Percentage of
pupils retarded Z7% 42% 60% 20% 45%
Drop~outs in  the elementary school* Of the 141 pupils 
fo r  whom data were complete, seventy-ftve withdrew in  the elementary 
school* With one exception, every drop-out m s  retarded a t leas t 
one year| 33 per cent of the drop-outs were retarded three years5
one pupil was s ix  years behind h is class* fab le VIII shows that 
every pupil who withdrew from Brookville, fo rest m u ,  and Mountain 
View m s retarded* The f  ac t th a t 63 per cent of a l l  retarded pupils 
withdrew from the elementary school would indicate th a t retardation 
I s  a sign ifican t fac to r in  pupil elimination? therefore, th e  problem 
of retention in  the schools of Brookville D is tric t needs fu rther 
investigation*
3*
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Retardation of prop~outs In the Elementary Schools 
C lassified by School and Humber of Years Retarded
Hormal Humber of Years .Retarded Per Cent
School Progress One Two Three Four Five Six Retarded
Brookville 1 9 14 4 2 10055
Forest H ill 6 a 100#
Mountain View 4 4 ¥ 0 * 2 100#
Tyreeanna 1 1 % X a 1 1 88#
Percentage of retard­
ation of drop-outs 
by years 9# 31$ 3355 16$ 7$ 1#
A d is trib u tio n  according to  age and grade attained* as shown 
in  fab le  IX, revealed tha t the median age of drop-outs fo r the d is t r ic t  
was f if te e n  years and the grade attained  was the f i f th ,  A study of 
drop-outs grouped according to schools showed th a t Forest H ill not only 
had the greatest holding power of the elementary schools but tha t the 
pupils were fa r th e r  advanced in  school when they withdrew, Drop-outs 
from Forest H ill had a median age of sixteen and had attained  Grad© II* 
For Brookville and Mountain View the medians were lower* the age was 
f if te e n  and the grade f i f th* Pupils who withdrew a t Tyreeanna had a 
median age of f if te e n , but the median grad© reached was only the 
fourth* In th is  case, three of the nine drop-outs were reported by 
the teachers as mentally defic ien t. The data from which these findings 
were taken are presented in  Tables XYXI, XVIII, XIX and XX in  the 
Appendix on pages 39 70 .
;tft TIT
Age-»Grade D istribution of Drop-outs in  the Elementary Schools
Grade in  Which Pupil Withdrew Percentage
Age in Tears % 11 111 IV V va: vn. Total by Age
lin e 1 1 1.5%
Ten 1 1 1.5
Eleven 1 1 1,5
Twelve 1 1 1.3
Thirteen 1 z 3 4.5
fourteen 1 3 4 Z 4 16 24
f if te e n 1 4 8 7 4 24 56
Sixteen Z $ 4 2 14 21
Seventeen mmf J k J l J l J> 7,8
Total 3 4 5 IS 1? 17 8 66
Percentage 
by grade 4,5% m 7.8$ 1811 36% 26% 12%
Median age 15 -years Median grade V
Information concerning the reasons fo r  withdrawals from the 
elementary school was sought from academic records and cumulative 
f i le s  of the pupils, statements in  teachers* re g is te rs , and inter-* 
views with teachers and pup ils• There was considerable disagreement 
between reasons as given by teachers at the time of withdrawal and 
those given by the pupil several years la te r .  To the question,
"Why did you stop school?** the  pupils usually answered, "Went to  work,w
BOOo
Thus they evaded the question by sta ting  what they did a f te r  they 
stopped school. The data secured were Insu ffic ien t and not re liab le  
enough to  use as a basis fo r  dot emitting the exact reasons fo r with­
drawal i however, a study of the records of the drop-outs revealed 
th a t 30 per cent were fa il in g  th e ir  school work at the tin e  of with* 
d rarn l; £7 per cent withdrew soon a f te r  reaching the  end of the 
compulsory school attendance period# Withdrawal a t th is  time may 
have been prompted by fa ilu re  in  school work, indifference, economic 
d if f ic u lt ie s ,  home influences, o r other fac to rs  of equal importance 
to  the child concerned. Regardless of the  reason for withdrawal, 
the fac t th a t more than one-fourth of the  pupils enrolled in  the 
elementary school withdrew a t  th is  age is  evidence th a t there is  
need fo r  a revision in  the elementary school program, to the end 
th a t pupils w ill want to continue th e ir  school work to  i t s  comple­
tio n  4
Study of parents of drop-outs and pupils continuing in  
school* The reorganization of a school program should be based on 
a study of the parents of the community as well as the pupils because 
of the influence of environmental fac to rs on the progress of the 
child in school. Many of the studies reviewed in. Chapter I I I  ind i­
cated th a t socio-economic sta tus of the pupil was a sign ifican t 
fac to r in  pupil elimination# An investigation of the education, 
occupations, and m arital sta tus of the parents of the pupils in  
th is  study was mad© to  determine the re la tionsh ip , i f  any, between
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these factors and the progress of pupils in  school in  Brookville 
D istrict*  This study also supplied valuable information concerning 
the socia l, educational, and economic levels of the community to  be 
served by the Brookville school#
I t  was found that the mother constituted a significant 
f actor  in  determining whether the child remained in  school. I f  she 
was a widow and unemployed, the child often dropped out of school 
in  order to earn a liv ing . likewise, according to the data pre­
sented in  fab le X, i t  would appear th a t the mother offered 
encouragement fo r  pupils to  remain in  school, as evidenced by the 
fact tha t the mothers of a l l  children s t i l l  in  school were liv ing .
f&BLS X
Percentage D istribution of Parents of Drop-outs and
Pupils in  School, C lassified as to M arital Status
M arital Status 
of Parents
Percentage of Parents of
Drop-outs Pupils in  School
Both parents liv ing 00$ 83$
Father dead 14 16
Mother dead 4 0
Parents divorced 2 4
Mothers remaining widows 13 9
Foster parents 2 2
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TABLE XI
Percentage D istribution of Parents of Drop-outs and 
Pupils In School, C lassified as to Employment
Employment of Percentage of Parents of
. Barents Drop-outs Pupils in School
Both parents employed E0$ B0$
One parent employed 70 m
Father incapacitated 9 0
Neither parent employed 10 7
A study of the rela tionsh ip  between the employment of the 
parent and the child * s stay in  school revealed th a t the father* s 
a b i l i ty  to  work was a determining facto r. Of the fa th ers  of 
drop-outs 9 per cent were incapacitated; 14 per cent were, dead, as 
shown in  fab les X and XX. Both parents of SO per cent of the 
pupils were employed; therefore# th is  study does not reveal a 
s ign ifican t relationship  between the fact  that the mother was 
employed away from home and the child*© continuation in  school.
The th ird  comparison was made of the education of the 
parents of drop-outs and pupils continuing in  school. Xhese data 
are highly sign ifican t. Table XXX shows the g reatest difference 
ex is ts  In the education of the fa thers. Seventy-three per cent 
of the  fa thers  of pupils s t i l l  in  school had completed the seventh 
grade; only 47 per cent of fa thers of drop-outs had had an equal amount
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of schooling. Bren more significant is  the fac t  that 13 per cent 
of the fa thers  of drop-outs had never been to school* Bvery fa th er 
of children s t i l l  In school had completed a t le a s t the f i r s t  grad© 
and 15 per cent had graduated from high school.
HABIB XII
Percentage D istribution of the Parents of Drop-outs and 
Pupils la  School, C lassified as to  Education and Sex
Extent of Education
Percentage of Parents
Pupils in  School
of Parents Father Mother fa ther Mother Total
Did not attend school 13$ 1$ 0 0 n
Withdrew in  elementary 
school 40 43 27 23 35
Completed elementary 
school 4? 85 78 77 58
Withdrew in  high
school 10 16 18 35 18
Completed high school 0 3 15 9 6
Four of the 185 parents, fo r whom data were available, 
continued th e ir  education beyond high school. On© mother of a 
pupil in  school completed a four year college course; one fa th e r 
attended business college, and one fa ther attended a m ilitary  
academy* For the drop-outs, one mother attended two college summer 
sessions. The median grade attained by the fa thers of the drop-outs 
was the six th ; fo r  the fa thers  of the pupils in school, the median 
grade was the seventh.
mThe occupations of parents i s  considered on© of the te s t  
indices of the socio-economic s ta tu s  of pupils# the fourth  study 
of the parents of the pupils who entered Grade 1 in Brookville Bis~ 
t r l c t  In September 1930* was based on the occupations of the liv ing  
fa th ers . The occupations were many and varied. In the course of 
eleven years, the period included la  th is  study, these fa th e rs  had 
engaged in  a number of d iffe ren t occupations, from these the w riter 
chose the occupation in which the  fa ther was engaged a t the time the 
child withdrew from school and the most recent occupation of the 
fa thers of pupils continuing In school. The school census of 1945 
was the most recent and re liab le  source fo r th is  information.
Table XXII shows the occupations grouped under fourteen 
categories* There was no professional man in the en tire  group.
Only one fa ther owned h is  own business and he was the only foreigner 
in  the  en tire  group* The g reatest percentage of fa th e rs  of pupils 
in th is  d is t r ic t  were engaged in  manufacturing. The la rgest number 
f if te e n  * worked a t the Graddock-Terry Shoe Company; six  at the paper 
m ill | and four  a t the Thornhill Wagon Company* All of these 
industries a re  In the City of Lynchburg*
Of the fa thers engaged in  building and construction, eleven 
were carpenters, three pain ters, one plumber, one heating contractor, 
and one "pipe coverer” . In the f ie ld  of transporta tion , seven men 
woiked on the ra ilroad  as engineers, conductors, or section hands. 
Three fathers were bus drivers and one an airplane mechanic. The two 
men engaged in  personal service were barbers. Seventeen fathers were 
farmers or dairymen. The unskilled laborers were usually truck d rivers.
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*BMM MIX
Percentage D istribution of Living Fathers o f  Drop-outs and 
Pupils in School, C lassified According to Occupation
Occupations of 
Living Fathers
Percentage of Living Fathers 
5Wp«*ouis *'S p ile  in  udiooi All
Profession . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0$ 0$ 0%
Agriculture -18 6 14
Insurance ............................. 0 3 1
Mining *, * ♦.* *»*»« + «*****»* * * * 1 0 1
Manufacturing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 31 29
transporta tion  ....................... .. 9 11 9
Garage and F illin g  S tation . . 4 6 4
R e ta il, wholesale business . . . 0 3
Office work 0 3 1
Building and construction . * .* 14 20 16
Public service 2 6 3
Personal service *,»•»*«»*•»« 1 3 2
Unskilled trades • . .  ............ • 14 0 IQ
Unemployable . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 © 6
A study of the re la tio n  between the occupation of these 
fa th ers  and the education of th e ir  children, revealed that 88 per 
of the children of farmers, a l l  of the children of unskilled 
laborers, and a l l  of the children whose fa thers were unemployable 
dropped out of school before graduation* In th is  survey i t  was
found that a l l  children of painters and plumbers and 54 per cent 
of the children of carpenters withdrew* Especial a tten tion  was 
given the progress of those children whose fa th ers  were engaged 
in  transportation  and, for th is  reason, might he away from 'home 
a g reat part of the time* I t  was found th a t the children of 
railroad  engineers dropped out* children of conductors made normal 
progress and graduated; and a l l  of the children of bus drivers 
withdrew. These findings are of significance only in  so fa r  as 
th is  study Is  concerned because they are not based on enough 
cases to be accorded general application*
C^ABTIIR V
PROGRESS mm THROUGH THE HIGH SCHOOL B5T PUPILS
ENROLLED IN GRABS I  IN SSPTSMBBR 1935
S ch o o ls  l a  Cam pbell County, V ir g in ia ,  a r e  o rg a n iz ed
according to the  seven -  four plan, th a t i s ,  seven grades In. ih# 
elementary schools and four years of high school. In Brookville 
D is tr ic t .four elementary schools feed in to  one consolidated high 
school* Throughout th is  chapter the four years of high school w ill 
he referred  to as the eighth, n in th , tenth, and eleventh grades, the 
t i t l e s  used in a l l  records a t  Brookville High School.
Seventy-five of the 141 pupils in  th is  study completed 
the  elementary school course; six  ended th e ir  schooling with the 
completion of th is  work. The progress of the sixty-nine pupils 
who entered high school w ill serve as a basis fo r th is  study of the 
h i #  school program' in  general* Specific recommendations fo r  the 
improvement of Bnookville H i#  School w ill be based upon the record 
of the forty-nine pupils who attended tha t p a rticu la r h i #  school*
Pupils making normal progress* Gf the sixty-nine pupils 
who entered high school.,, twenty-seven, o r 40 per cent, graduated in  
June 1945* Nineteen students completed the high school course 
without fa llin g  a subject! f ive fa iled  one, and three fa ile d  two 
subjects faring the  four years*
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The twenty-seven graduates received th e ir  diplomas in  
seven schools scattered throughout the S tate of V irginia:
Brookville High School, Campbell County 1$
B.C.Glass High School, Lynchburg 2
Holy Cross Academy, lynchburg \
hovingston High School, He Ison County I
Nsruaa High School, Campbell County 1
Hew London Academy, Bedford County 2
Newport High School, Giles County 1
Of the students who graduated in  1046, 70 per cent completed th e ir  
education in  the  consolidated high school in  Brookville D is tr ic t; 
only one attended a  school out of the d is t r ic t  during the eleven 
years#
In addition to  the graduates, twelve .students entered 
th e ir  senior year in  September, 1946* Of these, six: were retarded 
In the elementary school and s i r  in  the high school. Nine are 
attending Brookville High School, two are seniors a t B#G*Glass High 
School, and one a senior at Amherst High School.
Five students, although more than one year retarded* are 
continuing th e ir  education during the session, 1946-1947# One i s  
enrolled in the ninth grade a t A ltavista High School, one In the 
ninth grade a t  Brookville, and three in  the ten th  grade a t K»C« 
Glass High School*
Drop-outs in high school* Before recommendations were
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mad© fo r the reorganization of Brookville High School, surveys 
were carried on to  detem ine the extent to which the present pro* 
gram was meeting the needs of the high school pupils in  Brookville 
D is tr ic t # A study of drop-outs showed the holding power of the 
school, the grade in  which the greatest percentage of withdrawals 
occurred, the  extent to which the offerings.were meeting the needs 
of boys and g ir ls ,  and the causes and conditions leading to  
withdrawal.
I f  the holding power re flec ts  the extent to  which the 
needs of the pupils are being-met, there i s  evidence.to show th a t 
the program offered a t  Brookvllle High School is  inadequate. 
Ih irty -s ix  per cent of a l l  pupils entering high school withdrew 
before graduation; 41 per cent of those enrolled a t Brookvllle. 
Ispeclal e ffo rt needs to be made to reach the boys, as evidenced by 
the f a c t  th a t SO per cent of the boys who entered high school and 
a l l  of the boys from Mountain View and Forest H ill withdrew* Of the 
g i r ls ,  26 per cent withdrew before graduation*
The g reatest percentage of withdrawals, 68 per cent, 
occurred in  the eighth grade* Of a l l  boys who entered high school,
28 per cent withdrew during the f i r s t  year, as did 20 per cent of the 
g irls*  Of the seventeen drop-outs, one stayed in  the grade one week; 
three were enrolled six  weeks, or u n til  reports were Issued fo r  the 
f i r s t  time; three remained through two six-weeks periods* Four with­
drew a t the end of the f i r s t  semester* Four stayed throughout the 
f i r s t  year but d id  not return  the following year* One of these would
have been promoted. Only two, a toy m d  a g i r l ,  fa iled  the eighth 
grade and tr ied  a second time, The hoy stayed throughout the second 
year, fa iled  again and did not return; the g ir l  withdrew a t  the end 
of the second six-weeks period, although she was passing a l l  of her 
work except Mathematics 1*
I t  was exceedingly d if f ic u lt  to  c ite  one cause to  which each 
withdrawal in high school might be a ttribu ted . The principal cause 
given on records and in  teachers1 reg is te rs  was nlaek of in te re s t .” 
Often lack of in te re s t i s  the re su lt of fa ilu re  in  class work* #JUt* 
though teachers gave ”passed the compulsory school attendance period” 
as a reason fo r th e  withdrawal of S per cent of the drop-outs., in  high, 
school, as shown in Table XIV, th is  cannot be considered a reason be­
cause the pupils had passed the  compulsory school attendance period 
when they entered the eighth grade# P rio r to 1945, the compulsory 
attendance law did not apply to pupils who had completed the elementary 
school course.
mfki»i» stTtf
Seasons fo r  Pupils Withdrawing' from High -School, Based upon Bata
Secured from Teachers*. Hegisters and Cumulative Becords
Seasons fo r  Withdrawal Percentage of Bropeouts
lack of in te re s t ................... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Palling school work ......................................
'Economic
Passed compulsory school attendance period # T. * . . .  8
Entered armed forces
Married ............ ............ . ^. .................. .........
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The study of drop-outs id the elementary school disclosed
that 9? per cent had repeated one or more grades; therefo re , retard* 
ation  was considered an important fac to r leading to pupil elimina­
tio n , Some fac to r or fac to rs in  addition to  retardation  led  to 
pupils withdrawing from high, school, fo r l i  per cent of the drop-outs 
were making normal progress a t the time of withdrawal. Sixty-nine 
pupils entered high schools twenty-fir© withdrew before graduation* 
Twenty-one of the drop-outs were retarded, seventeen fo r only one 
year*
School,* The study of dropfouts in the high .school revealed th a t the 
greatest lo ss  occurred in  the eighth grade. In an attempt to  
determine the obstacles which pupils encountered in  th is  grade, an 
Investigation was mad© of the courses offered, the extent of fa ilu re  
both as to subject f ie ld  and elementary school in  which pupils 
received training*
eighth grade a t  Brookville High School. There were two sections of 
approximately f i f t y  pupils each, la  addition to the regular class­
room teachers, two student teachers from Lynchburg College assisted  
ia  the English and social studies classes* Every pupil followed an 
academic program composed of English, social stud ies, general 
mathematics, and general science* Only 53 per cent of the eighth 
grade pupils passed every subject* Table XV shows th a t IV per cent
subject fa ilu re s  In the eighth
Forty-nine students In th is  study were enrolled in  the
fa iled  only one subject; 10 per cent fa iled  m em  subject,
TABLE XV
Percentage of Subject fa ilu re s  and Withdrawals In the Eighth Grade a t 
Brookville High School, Class i f  led by School and Number of O b jec ts  Failed
Elementary School Hone on© fwo Three Four -fS lin g -1 Withdrawn
Brookville. 60$ 17$ 10$ 13$ 0$ 40$ 7$
Forest H ill 66 16 0 0 16 33 33
Mountain V im  
fyreasnaa
2d
100
22 6 17 28 72
0
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0
A ll schools 53 17 8 12 10 47 19
When only S3 per cent of the students enrolled in  the eighth grade 
are able to pass a l l  of the work assigned, there i s  evident need of 
a reorganisation of the program to  provide experiences through which 
pupils might strengthen and fu rth e r develop a b i l i t ie s  in  the basic 
s k i l ls  and also  to include opportunities through which they might 
explore new areas of work as a means of determining the fie ld  of 
work most appropriate to th e ir  needs and in te re s ts .
Ihe problem of subject fa ilu re s  was approached from the 
standpoint of the subject fa ile d  in  which the g reatest percentage of 
fa ilu re s  occurred# Subject fa ilu re s  in  the upper elementary grades, 
as reported on page 34, were in  the f ie ld  of social studies most 
often. Failure In arithm etic ranked second. According to  data
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presented in  fable XVI, th is  order is  reversed fo r the eighth grade, 
the most decided weakness i s  in  mathematics, especially  fo r  pupils 
from Mountain View. Brookville and Mountain View pupils have 
d iff ic u lty  with social studies# However, although the greatest 
weakness, fo r  the grade as a whole, i s  In mathematics and social 
studies, there seems to  be d efin ite  weakness in  every subject f ie ld . 
Such evidence shows the need of a study of both elementary and 
secondary courses as to  subject m atter, instruction,: and offerings*
TABLE m
Percentage D istribution of Subject Failures in  the Eighth Grade a t 
Brookville High School, C lassified by School and Subject
Elementary School subject fa iled
Attended English 'Social S tu d ies '' 'Mathematics'Science
Brookville m 20 20* 1?$
Forest H ill 16 u m 16
Mountain View m m n 44
Tyreeanna 0 0 0 0
All schools 15 30 40 24
Significant contrasts appeared when the students from the 
four "feeder" schools were placed in  the same classes under the same 
instructo rs and yet varied in  th e ir  work to the extent revealed in  
Tables XV and XVI.
Pupils from Tyreeanna who entered h i$ i school had an 
unusual recom of no fa ilu re s , no withdrawals. However, the 
progress of four students can hardly he a sound basis  fo r con­
clusions as to  the e f f i c i e n t ?  of the two-room school.
Pupils from Mountain View School made the poorest record 
in  the eighth grade* Of the pupils from th is  school who entered 
high school, 72 per cent fa ile d  a t  le a s t one subject; 35 per cent 
fa iled  a l l  four subjects; 3$ per cent withdrew during the eighth 
grade* Table XVI shows th a t pupils from Mountain View have 
d if f ic u lty  in every subject field* A thorough investigation should 
be made to determine the cause of such weakness, and such a large 
percentage of fa ilu re  and withdrawal. Without .exception or condi­
tio n , every one of these pupils was promoted into high school 
without having to  repeat the seventh grade; nevertheless, only 
28 per cent of the same pupils were promoted the following year 
into the ninth grade. Such conditions should provoke a study of 
the promotion po lic ies as  well as the offerings, in struction , and 
organisation of the Mountain View School,
On the basis of the findings of the study of conditions 
in  the eighth grade a t Brookville High School, recommendations are 
made for th e  reorganisation of the eighth grade program and the 
elementary school course* Although the needs of boys and g ir ls  
in  the elementary school are more generalized, there is  need fo r  
an enriched program of studies in  addition to  the usual subjects
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offered in  the schools in  Broolcrlile D istrict*
Subject fa ilu re s  in  -grades. IX, X, and xx, There were 
twenty subject fa ilu re s  in  Grade IX, 50 per cent of which were in 
Mathematics I I ,  an advanced coarse in  algebra usually chosen by 
students ©specially in terested  in  the subject or those preparing 
to enter college*. Such a large percentage of fa ilu re  In  an 
e lective subject would indicate a problem in  Instruction  and sub'* 
je c t m atter included in  the course, as well as Inch Of preparation 
on the part of the  pupils enrolled*
Of the fa ilu re s  in  the ninth  grade* 25 per cent were in  
English* There were only three fa ilu re s  in  the tenth grade* Two
sophomores fa iled  History III*  American History, and one junior 
fa iled  English I I I ,  .American lite ra tu re*  So fa r , no student in 
the eleventh grad© has fa iled  to graduate*
mmm. n
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This study o f the pupils who enrolled la  Grade X in  
Bfoekvill© D is tr ic t %n 1930 has revealed much in te re ting  and 
valuable Information about the pupils, schools, parents, and 
communities i s  the area of Campbell County» V irginia. The 
communities are sim ilar and the inhabitants are engaged in  
p rac tica lly  the same types of work* Forest H ill and 'Brookville 
are a like  in  types of horns s , occupations of the inhabitants* and 
the percentage of home-owners. The Mountain View community i s  
composed almost en tire ly  of factory workers who liv e  in small low- 
rent homes in  a crowded neighborhood ju s t outside the c i ty  lim its  
o f Lynchburg. Tyreearma la  sim ilar to  Mountain Flaw in  th a t i t s  
Inhabitants are principally  factory  workers; however, these workers 
own small farms la  a le ss  crowded area. The fam ilies of Mountain 
Flew move most often as evidenced by the  large percentage of 
pupils in th is  community changing schools.
The schools i s  Brookville D is tr ic t are of four types, as 
to  organisation; Tyreearma is  a two-room school; fo rest H ill has 
four teachers fo r  seven grades; Mountain View has a f u l l  s ta f f  of 
seven teachers; Brookville Slemeatary School. with eleven teachers, 
Is  housed la  the same building with the high school. The four 
schools face the same problems but in  varying degrees.
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The f i r s t  phase of th is  study of conditions existing in  
the schools of Brookville D is tr ic t was a survey of the progress 
mad© by pupils enrolled in  Grade 1 in 1933, The investigation was 
conducted to  determine the extent and cause of retention, the extent 
of withdrawal, and the facto rs leading to pupil elimination* Only 
19 per cent of the  pupils made normal progress through both elementary 
and high school and graduated in  194$, This fa c t alone indicates 
that the schools are not adjusted to  the needs and a b i l i t ie s  of 
the pupils enrolled*
Hineby-nia© of the 141- pupils in  th is  study were retarded 
a t  le a s t on# year* In the elementary schools, a la rger percentage 
of pupils were retained in  the primary grades* Grades I ,  IX, and XXX, 
than in a l l  of the upper elementary grades combined* The g reatest 
percentage of retentions* fo r  the d is t r ic t ,  occurred in  the th ird  
grad©. In the primary grades, promotion was based to  a large extent 
on the pupil1s a b ili ty  to read; therefore, i t  is  recommended that 
promotion be based on three years of ungraded work in  order that 
provision may be made fo r the pupils of varying ab ilitie s*
In the upper elementary grades few teachers sta ted  reasons 
fo r reten tion  because i t  was understood th a t no pupil who fa iled  
three or more subjects could be promoted. Failure to  pass the 
required courses accounted for most of the re ten tions, The subjects 
most often fa iled  were h isto ry , arithm etic, language, and geography, 
fo r  pupils retained in  Grades ?, VI* and FIX change of school and
poor attendance were fac to rs  related to  retention.
S ix ty-six  of the 141 pupils enrolled in  Grade I  in  1930 
withdrew before completing the elementary school course; six  
completed the f i r s t  seven grades hut did not en ter high school; 
twenty-five dropped out of high school before graduation. From the 
data gathered in  th is  study, the  following summaries are drawn 
concerning the pupils who withdrew before completing th e ir  education:
1. The median age of drop-outs was f if te e n  years. Pupils 
who withdrew from Forest H ill School were older and 
fa rth e r advanced than the drop-outs from any other 
elementary school In the d is tr ic t*  The percentage
of pupils withdrawing was greatest a t Mountain View 
School.
2. Retardation was a strong fac to r leading to pupil 
elim ination, particu larly  in  the elementary school,
The median grade a ttained  was the f i f th  for the 
elementary school, the eighth grade fo r the high 
school drop-outs,
3. The principal reasons fo r withdrawal, as given by 
teachers in  the elementary and high school, were 
fa ilin g  school work and lack of in te re s t. In high 
school, 16 per cent of the pupils enrolled withdrew 
to  go to work.
I t  i s  recommended th a t the offerings of the elementary 
school he broadened to  include experiences in  which the retarded
child might succeed# The primary emphasis of these schools, in  
which so many pupils are retarded,' should 'be lightened with regard 
to  academic achievement and expanded to include as well experiences 
designed to secure development of a  well-balanced personality#
An investigation  of the education, occupation, and m arital 
sta tu s of the parents of the 141 pupils who were enrolled in  
Brookville d i s t r ic t  revealed several fac to rs  elosely rela ted  to  the 
ch ild ’s stay in  school# I f  the mother were a widow and unemployed, 
the child often dropped out of school# Likewise, the fa th e r’s 
a b ili ty  to  work was a determining fac to r in  the ch ild ’s stay in  
school# Thus I t  i s  evident th a t the economic sta tus of the pupil 
i s  closely re la ted  to  the pupil’s fa ilu re  to  complete h is  school 
work*
Relationship was found between the education o f  the parent 
and the tendency fo r  the child to drop out of school. The lower 
the educational level, of the parent, the greater was the tendency 
fo r the child t© withdraw, investigation of the occupations of the 
liv ing  fa thers disclosed tha t withdrawing pupils came most heavily 
from the homes of farmers and unskilled laborers* The la rg est 
percentage ©f parents in  the study were engaged la  manufacturing.
The four elementary schools la  Brookville D is tric t were 
compared as to  holding power, percentage of pupils making normal 
progress, percentage of drop-outs, and success of pupils entering 
high school* Forest H ill had the highest percentage of pupils
mcompleting both elementary and h i #  school; Tyreeanna had the 
la rgest percentage making normal progress. Although Mountain 
Tiew ranked second in  the percentage of pupils entering h i #  school, 
these pupils made the poorest record in  every subject in  the eighth 
grade and 54 per cent of them withdrew in  th is  grade. Only 50 per 
cent of the pupils who completed the elementary school in  the 
minimum length of time continued such a record in  h i #  school.
On the basis of the findings of th is  study of the elem entary  
schools i t  i s  recommended that the schools be reorganized in  such a 
way tha t the classes w ill be smaller; a more comprehensive program 
be offered; one principal who has had train ing  and experience as an 
adm inistrator be made responsible fo r  the en tire  elementary program 
for the d is t r ic t ,  and special provision be mad® fo r the social and 
emotional growth of the child , la  schools such as these, in  which 
70 per cent of the pupils are retarded, the teacher needs to  give 
more individual a tten tion  to  the pupils; the slow learner demands 
so much of her time tha t others in  the class su ffer, Through a 
series of successful experiences the slow pupil may overcome his 
fee ling  of insecurity , le s s  emphasis needs to  be placed on academic 
achievement and more on the development of the personality of the 
child.
A th ird  phase of the reorganization of the schools of 
Brookville High School centered around the consolidated h i #  school 
in to  which the four elementary schools fed. The greatest number of
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high school students withdrew in  the eighth grade -  28 per cent 
of the boys and 20 per cent of the g ir ls  enrolled. The principal 
reason given by the teachers was "lack of interest** but no indica­
tion  was given as to what had led to  loss of in te re s t. All pupils 
were enrolled in  the same subjects but only. S3 per cent were able 
to  pass a l l  four courses. Seventy-two per cent of the pupils from 
Mountain View fa iled  at le a s t one subject; 28 per cent fa iled  every 
subject. Such figures indicate not only a weakness in  preparation 
but also the fa c t th a t the h i# i school program needs to be adjusted 
to the needs and a b i l i t ie s  of the pupils enrolled. Brookville High 
School held only 59 per cent of the high school students and only 
50 per cent of the boys enrolled* These fac ts  reveal the need fo r 
a reorganization of the en tire  program in  such a way that the offerings 
w ill Include courses which would appeal to  the boys in  p articu lar.
Especial reorganization is  needed in  the eighth grade, as 
evidenced by the fact th a t only 53 per cent of the pupils passed 
a l l  four subjects offered freshmen, and 19 per cent of the pupils 
withdrew* Guidance in  social and personal problems is  needed in 
addition to the trad itio n a l educational guidance. An orientation 
program Is  recommended as a means of acquainting seventh grade 
students with high school l i f e  and a c tiv itie s  before they enter the 
eighth grade. The lim ited offering of English, mathematics, general 
science, and social studies should be expanded to include explora­
tory courses in  vocational f ie ld s , fine and p rac tica l a r ts ,  and the 
l ik e .
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BrooJeville High School should provide adequate preparation 
fo r the college-bound group, prepare pupil® fo r  occupations, and 
a s s is t students in  finding programs appropriate to th e ir  needs and 
in  which they can succeed* The en tire  high school may be said to  be 
adequate i f  i t  serves a l l  of the pupils and prepares them to  be 
worthy c itizens of tomorrow*
CHAPTER T O
SgCOKMiHDAflOlS©
the findings of th is  study of pupil progress seem to 
warrant the following recommendations fo r the reorganization of the 
schools in  Brookville D is tric ti
1* That the emphasis of the schools be placed on the 
development of a well-balanced personality as well as
i
accomplishment in  subject matter f ie ld s .
2* That promotion in  the primary grades be made a t the 
end of the th ird  year, thus allowing three years in  
which pupils may mature, become adjusted to school, 
develop sa tisfac to ry  work hab its , and learn to  read 
and write* Pupils should move along a t th e ir  own speed 
under the guidance of a teacher carefu lly  selected and 
assigned to a small group fo r the three year period,
5. That the elementary schools of Brookville D is tr ic t be 
reorganized so th a t the teaching load may be reduced, 
combination grades eliminated, and the en tire  program 
adjusted to the  needs and a b i l i t ie s  of the pupils to  be 
served. Preparation in  the tool subjects should be 
improved, p articu la rly  reading with comprehension. A 
well-rounded balanced educational experience should be 
provided in  an elementary school program, such as
outlined by the Virginia Department of Education, in 
which time would be provided fo r routine and mainte­
nance a c tiv i tie s , work around social problems, 
creative and cu ltu ra l a c tiv i t ie s , physical education, 
p ractice in the s k i l ls ,  and the solution of personal 
problems of boys and g ir ls .  furthermore, i t  i s  
recommended tha t through courses in  music, a r t  and 
manual tra in ing , home economics, and agriculture 
retarded pupils p a rtic ip a te  in experiences in  which 
they may succeed and thus overcome a feeling of 
insecurity  and fa ilu re . The en tire  program should be 
f lex ib le  enough to allow pupils to  partic ipate  in 
a c tiv i tie s  in which they may grow emotionally and
socially . By thus salvaging the liv e s  of these
"problem children** -  the feeble-minded, emotionally 
retarded, delinquent, precocious, prepsychotic -  
the school would have a part in  eliminating annoying 
symptoms of disturbances in  behavior and aid in  the 
resto ra tion  of the family u n it, Such a program would 
be of service to the community, the s ta te  and the nation.
^Dabney S. Lancaster, George J . Oliver, and Helen Ruth 
Henderson, "Course of Study fo r  V irginia Elementary Schools, Grades
I - V II," B ulletin  of State Board of Education, Vol. 25. Richmond,
Virginia: V irginia S tate Department of Education, 1943. p. 7.
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4* That an adequate guidance program be Introduced to
supplement the trad itio n a l educational guidance offered 
in  the high school* The teacher in  every grade should 
work more closely with the parent in  planning coopera­
tiv e ly  the course which'the child  follows* I t  i s  
recommended th a t particu lar a tten tio n  he given the 
o rien tation  of pupils entering high school, in  order 
tha t the adjustment which many students undergo upon 
entering a large departmentalised school may be 
lessened* Outdance on the secondary level should 
include vocational guidance. Ixploratory courses in  
the eighth grade should o ffe r experiences in  many 
f ie ld s  of work from which the student with the help 
of the in s tru c to r may make h is  choice# Guidance in  
personal and social problems i s  of importance, 
p articu larly  In the eighth grade when many students 
are having to make adjustments to  physical as well as 
environmental changes* ihe freshman homeroom teacher, 
chosen because of her In terest in and understanding of 
adolescents, should be assigned a small group of pupils 
and provided an opportunity to carry on uninterrupted 
conferences on problems of concern to her students.
3. That Brookville High School o ffe r a comprehensive
educational program, whleh should include the following:
a . A broad and varied program of general education 
th a t w ill provide an opportunity fo r  high school 
pupils to study and work toward the solution of 
th e ir  personal and social problems*
b* Advanced academic courses which would, prepare 
pupils to pursue successfully work in  college*
c. General shop work through which pupils would 
develop manipulative s k il ls  and become acquainted 
with trades and industries.
d. Vocational tra in ing  in  agriculture, home economics, 
d iversified  occupations, and commercial courses*
e. Study and training in  the fine a r ts ,  including 
vocal, band, instrumental* and choral music, 
painting, drawing, dramatics, speech, and the like*
f . Adequate instruction  in  health and physical educa­
tion , including a th le tic s , with provision for space 
and necessary equipment *
g* A variety  of a c tiv i t ie s  and organizations through 
which the ta le n ts  and in te re s ts  of pupils may be 
stimulated and developed.
h. Specialized tra in ing  in  a l l  areas fo r those who 
possess in te re s t and aptitude and do not expect to  
pursue th e ir  education a f te r  high school.
That the eighth grade be revised to Include fu rther
tra in ing  in  the basic s k il ls  through courses such as 
English, reading, mat hematics, and the social studies. 
Short introductory courses in  the fine a rte  and 
p ractica l a r ts  should provide an opportunity fo r pupils 
to  explore th e ir  in te re s ts  and ta le n ts  and thus plan a 
four-year course toward defin ite  goals and based upon 
needs and in te re s ts , Throughout the eighth grade an 
e ffo rt should be made to a s s is t pupils making the tra n s i­
tion  from elementary to high school through guidance and 
the study of personal and social problems* I t  is  
recommended th a t especial study be made of potential 
drop-outs, such as retarded pupils* and every e ffo rt be 
made to guide them into  programs in  which they could 
succeed*
That the schools of Brookville D is tric t maintain a close 
relationship  between home and school through d irec t 
contact with the home and through parent-teacher associa­
tio n s , a v is itin g  teacher, welfare workers, and the lik e . 
A parent-teacher association recognizes the home and 
school as interdependent educational agencies. Such an 
organization* would provide an opportunity fo r parents 
and teachers to study problems, such as child develop­
ment, guidance, family l i f e ,  and derive a b e tte r  under­
standing of the child and the re sp o n sib ilitie s  of school
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and home in tra in ing  the ch ild . Parent education 
should be one of the functions of the school#
A v is i tin g  teacher, trained and experienced 
in  the f ie ld s  of education and social service, should 
serve as a lia iso n  o fficer between the home and school, 
in terp reting  the school to the parent and the home 
situa tion  to the teacher# As the social worker of the 
school s ta f f ,  she should be concerned with problems 
and conditions which promote or in te rfe re  with the 
success of the child in school. From the parent she 
secures information about the child’ s out-of*school 
l i f e .  She informs both parents and teachers of the 
services of organizations, such as the Campbell County 
Health Halt, Guidance C linics, X-Ray C linics, which are 
available fo r child and parent#
3# That the school, through i t s  own educational program 
and through cooperation with other community agencies, 
make every possible contribution to  raising  the 
standard of liv ing , socially  and economically, in the 
homes of the community, The study has revealed some 
conditions affecting  the quality of liv ing  i s  the 
community which the school may well attack  d irec tly ; 
other conditions appear also which the school might 
attack  in cooperation with other community agencies.
Brookville D is tric t o ffers a challenge to the schools 
to  modify and enrich th e ir  program to such an extent th a t the needs 
of the pupils w ill he met, pupils w ill remain in  school longer, 
and w ill he b e tte r  prepared to  do the Job fo r which they are best 
f i t te d ,  the school program may be considered adequate when i t  
provides the community with well-adjusted individuals who w ill 
accept th e ir  resp o n sib ilities  as  c itiz en s . I t  i s  the ambition of 
the author that th is  study w ill provide the basis fo r  a plan of 
action by which the schools of Brookville D is tr ic t may be 
reorganized to serve the pupils and the community.
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o b u  m i
■T‘
Drop-outs from Brookville Elementary School, 
C lassified by Age and Grade
Age in 
leara
Grade la  Shi oh Wi thdrawn
TotalI n 113r t v#• .*♦ ▼ V f i FIX
line 1 1
*
Thirteen i I
Fourteen ,4 g X i B
Fifteen. 2 5 i 1 9
Sixteen 2 4 2 1 9
Seventeen _ . .. . 'Ni) . . 2 2
Total 1 4 10 4 4 50
Median age 15 Median grade F
There were no drop-outs ten* eleven, or twelve years of age.
*MRTT£ VITi TT
Drop-outs from fo rest H ill Elementary School,
 C lassified by Age and Grade__________
Grade in Which Withdrawn
Tears I  I I  I I I IF F FI FII Total
Ten
4
1 1
Fourteen 1 1
Fifteen 1 I 1 $
Sixteen I 1 2
Seventeen 1 1
Total 1 0  0 0 2 3 2 3
Median age 16 Median grade FII
jJ*1' " ,r l[ r"r " TI11 1 T 11................ J ’ 11 "n   r t  '1' ■' 1 '•1 11  " J- r  rr";(r-"' r - rv rc - i r i r . t r - i^ n B rn m  " ’ J' i r '
There were no drop-outs eleven, twelve* or th ireen  years of age.
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TABLE XIX
Drop*out& from Mountain flaw Elementary School, 
 C lassified by Age and Grade
Age in Grade in  Which Withdrawn
Tears I II I I I IT T n  tii Total
Eleven 1 1
Twelve 0
Thirteen 1 1 a
fourteen 1 Z 3
Fifteen Z 2 3 1 0
Sixteen 2 2 1 5
Total 0 2 0 4 6 5 2 . 19
Median age 15 Median grade V
TABUS XX
Drop-outs from Tyreeanna Elementary School,
C lassified by Age and Grade
Age in Grade in  Which Withdrawn
Tears I II I I I IT T TI TII Total
Twelve 1 1
Thirteen 0
Fourteen 1 1 1 3
Fifteen 1 a 3
Sixteen 0
Seventeen •atfMM* wmW __ JL JL JL
Total 1 2 I 1 1 3
Median age 15 Median grade IT
Tim
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